W
heat flour purity chemically defined in positive terms as percent endosperm has developed subsequent to solving another spectroscopic analytical problem. Motivated by the need to provide uniformity of a formulated binary mixture prior to extrusion processing, we prepared a series of quantitative spectroscopic standards by weight. The distinct chemical compositional differences between the two components of that specific binary mixture enabled vibrational spectroscopic distinction and subsequent quantitative calibration. A greater challenge is applying the same principle and technique to determine the purity of a primary product resulting from a refining process of a naturally occurring plant material. The technology of vibrational spectroscopic chemical imaging is indebted to the foresight of Ira Levin and the success of Neil Lewis and Linda Kidder at the Beltsville USDA research laboratory. 1, 2 The commercial instrument development took place under the venture capital Spectral Dimensions, Inc. that was subsequently acquired by Malvern Instruments Ltd.
Simultaneous acquisition of 81,920 spectra with a rectangular array of thermoelectrically cooled indium antimonide solid state detectors electronically records spectra. The pixel size and the field of view are customisable by interchangeable lenses focused on the specimen illuminated with four quartz tungsten halogen lamps. The specimen surface is cooled by a fan during the adjustable data acquisition (less than five minutes). Individual spectra for each pixel of the image provide spatial resolution of the solid specimen. Also, at select absorption wavelengths, a log (1/Reflectance) value provides the relative chemical content of each image pixel in false colours. Figure 1 illustrates mirror image contrast of a synthetic binary mixture in which the absorption band for starch is contrasted to a different band that highlights protein. 3 The raw data plots based on log 
Synthetic mixture uniformity results
When an adduct is combined with a granulated base ingredient by rotation of a screw conveyor, quantitative chemical imaging of sequential blending stages is used to establish the uniformity of chemical content prior to an extrusion processing step. In the four segments of the ribbon mixer, the added protein quantity, as soybean meal to ground corn, initially had a standard deviation of 0.50 that was reduced to 0.18 after 25 cycles, and remained constant for 10 additional cycles. Also, the high contrast of a select organic tracer, blood meal, distinct spectroscopically from other protein supplements, illustrated the progress towards homogenous distribution as a function of the number of screw rotation cycles.
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Quantitative chemical imaging of purity
Twenty-first century imaging technology employs the near infrared (NIR) chemical distinction between the pure endosperm and other organic content "nonendosperm" from wheat kernels. 4 It monitors the refinement of wheat to obtain a specified endosperm purity while maintaining a commercially feasible yield of valuable product (flour). Complex materials found in nature that are the source of a particular desirable component require refinement to isolate the component of value. Wheat, often referred to as the "staff of life", is the source of endosperm, the primary component of flour for making bread. Historically, purity of the endosperm resulting from refinement in the flour milling process has not been reported by the producer or specified by the baker. Traditionally, the commercial milling industry in North America has instead measured the inorganic residue that remains after ignition and combustion of the organic chemical content. Plants grown in soil having a high mineral content incorporate the minerals into the plant tissue and seeds. Therefore, the mineral (ash) content of the refined flour from wheats of different origin has little or no bearing on the skill of the miller or purity of the flour. 
In England and elsewhere, to compensate for the World War II calcium deficiency in the human diet, chalk (calcium carbonate) was added to the wheat flour as a nutritional supplement. As a result, purity measurement of white flour was based upon visual comparison and subsequently colorimetry to assess the diminished whiteness contributed by the red or beige coloured particles from the pericarp hull of the seed. Note by flour purity measurements ( Figure  2a and 2b) that the slope resulting from a plot of decreasing cumulative endosperm purity shows the level at which low purity streams must be excluded by the miller to maintain specifications set by the baking industry. 5 In the high volume, relatively low financial margin of commercial flour milling, the yield production within the purity specifications has a huge economic impact. 6 Commercial milling operations employ a sequence of numerous individual unit processes. Maintenance of overall separation efficiency for each unit process is ideal to maximise flour purity without sacrificing the overall product yield. Annually, large scale milling of new identity preserved hard red winter wheat cultivars has been performed in Kansas to verify that the milling characteristics of new experimental wheats are equal to the prevalent varieties currently grown and sold as bread quality wheat. This is done with only 22 bushels (0.77 m 3 ) prior to the release of foundation seed by the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station.
The most extensive application to date of quantitative chemical imaging involved a conventional 31 stream wheat commercial mill in Brazil that included a prior debranning operation step. 5 
Experimental studies of milling unit processes
Three different milling intermediate unit processes were optimised including the break system and the sieving process using laboratory scale milling. Our purifier operation experiments used a commercial mill. By optimising the flour yield and purity of the individual sections of the mill, efficiency is achieved and the redundant rework unit processes are avoided. Figure  3 shows the contrast in endosperm purity and yield between optimum and inferior break sequential roll settings. Sieving is an action routinely performed following all unit processes that result in particle size reduction. A more extensive 10-increment sieving experiment was performed with the table-top experimental milling laboratory at KSU. 8 Each sieve fraction produced was analysed via quantitative chemical imaging. Results enabled distinction between even small differences in the product quality as the % endosperm between the "thrus" of the 132 µm sieve (92.5%) to the "overs" of the 1041 µm sieve (38.0%). Another unit process is the "purifier" system that allows the higher density components of the wheat kernel to settle onto a retaining sieve. A significant increase in product yield from 67.7% to 73% endosperm was revealed experimentally from a commercial purifier before and after optimisation. 9 This was achieved when the effect of gravity was perturbed to some extent by the application of turbulent air flow within the purifier system. We were privileged to be able to use simultaneous collection of spectra from an 81,920 rectangular array of highly sensitive InSb solid state photodiodes. It should be noted that other commercial imaging systems are available that employ a linear array of mercury cadmium telluride photodiodes. We have had the opportunity to submit a single set of flour streams similar to those run on our system, courtesy of Middleton Spectral Vision (Middleton, WI). Linear array systems such as this with dedicated software have a similar objective and they avoid the complexity of a rectangular detector array. In practical terms, note that specimens sent offsite via overnight courier to a central facility having quantitative chemical imaging capability has produced results within the usual 22-hour reporting period for ash.
